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Abstract. A classification of analysis methods for CSCL systems is presented which uses as one 
dimension the distinction into summary analysis and structural analysis and as another distinction 
different types of raw data: either user actions or state descriptions. The Cool Modes environment for 
collaborative modeling enables us to explore the whole spectrum of analysis methods. Action logging is 
based on the MatchMaker communication server underlying Cool Modes. Example instances for several 
analysis methods have been implemented in the Cool Modes framework. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
In the area of Intelligent Tutoring Systems, sophisticated methods for generating 
user feedback have been developed for individual computer-supported learning. 
Hoppe (1995) has indicated how these techniques can be extrapolated to supporting 
group learning. Here, the system would not be able to control the learning process 
(nor should it do so), yet it would provide additional information to learners or to 
teachers in the learning process. Based on a generic framework of shared workspace 
environments for collaborative learning in a variety of domains, we are now able to 
formulate and provide different forms of fully computerized analyses in scenarios 
with multiple learners. This includes both the content level and the 
interaction/collaboration level.  
Analysis methods for collaboration differ - among other things - in the raw data. 
In a number of approaches, the subject of the analysis are collaborative discussions 
or dialogues. To avoid the problem of full natural language understanding, the 
utterances are pre-structured using sentence openers (Baker & Lund, 1996) or 
contribution classifications (Barros & Verdejo, 1999). More recently, direct 
manipulation style user actions have been used as input material in combination with 
plan recognition techniques Mühlenbrock (2001). Constantino-Gonzalez, Suthers & 
Icaza (2001) describe a heterogeneous approach in which they use dialogue input as 
well as state information in the domain of collaborative modeling with ER diagrams. 
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linguistic analysis methods for collaborative systems based on user actions or group 
activities and on system states. Linguistic analyses are indeed of different nature 
since they depend on a classification of dialogue acts which is not fully automatic. 
In a second dimension, structural and summary analyses are distinguished. The Cool 
Modes environment (Pinkwart et al., 2002) in combination with the MatchMaker 
communication server (Jansen, Pinkwart & Tewissen, 2001) is used as a platform to 
implement the full spectrum of methods with different examples. 
Cool Modes offers visual languages for different domains and a general shared 
workspace environment for collaborative modeling and co-construction (Figure 4 
and Figure 6). The idea of collaborative modeling environments has recently been 
propagated by Löhner & van Joolingen (2002). These objects and activities on them 
are the origin for all analysis methods we present in our examples. Monitoring and 
scripting of states and activities enables the system to become aware of a specific 
situation that can be reflected to the users as feedback. 
2 CLASSIFICATION OF ANALYSIS METHODS 
Computer mediated collaborative activities in distributed learning environments 
become manifest in the system as streams of user actions. These actions are defined 
in terms of the objects they operate on, time stamps and user names indicating the 
originators of the actions. A complementary perspective to this process orientated 
view is the description of system states, i.e. of objects and their attribute values. 
Based on this raw data our first dimension for the classification is the distinction 
into activity-based and state-based analysis (cf. Table 1). 
The raw data for analysis (activities, entities, and states) can be considered under 
different viewpoints, which constitute our second dimension of classification:  
 Summary analysis measures overall quantities or ratios of the data. 
 Structural analysis considers either the sequencing of activities or specific 
relations between entities. I.e., it makes use of structural aspects of the raw data. 
For this dimension of the classification, we can make an finer grained distinction 
into domain-independent and domain-specific interpretation of the analyzed data. A 
domain independent analysis interprets activities and states from a syntactic point of 
view. In the activity based dimension, this accounts, e.g., for general patterns in 
turn-taking or division of labor. In the state orientated view, general algorithms may 
be used to analyse structural or topological patterns such as cycles in graph 
representations.   
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     raw data 
   activity-based  state-based 
domain-specific  activity patterns  
 collaboration, recognition of 
work phases 
constraints, criteria 
 indicator (for success, 
quality) 
Structural 
analysis 
domain-
independent  
activity patterns  
 cooperation, turn taking 
Constraints 
 correctness / parsing 
(structural properties) 
Domain-specific  summary of domain activities 
 indicator (for specific steps)
ratio of mixture 
 indicator (for balance) 
V 
i 
e 
w 
p 
o 
i 
n 
t 
Summary 
analysis 
Domain-
independent  
Summary of activities  
 apportionment of 
contributions 
analysis of quantities 
 apportionment of entities 
 
Domain specific analysis is based on a semantic interpretation of activities 
and/or objects. E.g., in object orientated modeling with UML, the use of different 
elements and diagram types may be associated with modeling perspectives 
(requirements engineering vs. functional specification). This often gives a richer and 
more detailed picture of collaborative work than domain-independent analysis.  
Domain-specific or domain-independent interpretation can be conducted in both 
summary and structural analysis, so we get four different viewpoints for analysis in 
our classification combined with two different sources of raw data for analysis, as 
can be seen in Table 1. 
All these different analysis methods can be used either during the collaboration 
(on-the-fly) or afterwards (a posteriori). The results of automatic analyses can be 
directly used in empirical studies but also to feed an interpretation of the situation 
back to the group (support for reflection). The activity based approach capitalizes on 
process features whereas state based analysis focuses on the results of group 
processes. The choice (and mix) of methods depends on the specific requirements.  
3 ACTIVITY BASED ANALYSIS 
We call methods that analyze the stream of actions occurring during the 
collaborative work “activity-based”. Here, we assume that actions are aggregated 
into activities without making assumptions about their granularity. 
Figure 1 shows an example of students using petri nets to collaboratively model 
the mixing of a cocktail: Student A cares for the ingredients and products, i.e. 
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manipulates the transitions. 
  
 
Figure 1. Collaborative modeling with Petri nets 
 
In the Figure above, the dotted region shows the finishing touch to mixing a 
cocktail. After producing the basic drink represented by the place “filled glass”, 
student A adds a place for the ingredient “grenadine”, while student K creates a 
transition “sweeten”. After A adding an edge between the new place and transition, 
the firing of the transition produces the served cocktail. 
3.1 Structural Analysis with Activity Patterns 
Based on the analysis method developed by Mühlenbrock (2001), we are able to 
identify patterns of collaborative activities and reflect these to the user: In the 
example in Figure 1 student K creating a node in a graph and student A creating an 
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students. 
Furthermore it is possible to group actions and to extract a punctuation of the 
collaborative process by this. So this analysis method enables us to get clues about 
periods of collaborative work that took place in the session at hand and furthermore 
it provides some kind of turn-taking analysis. Later on it is possible to see which 
students have worked together in groups and which students have been working on 
their own. In  Figure 2 a typical result for this kind of analysis is shown. 
 
 
interaction(co_construction,  
[Andreas, Katrin]) 
interaction(node_reference1,  
[Marc, Katrin]) 
 
Figure 2. Recognizing activity patterns. 
Figure 2 visualizes the kind of analysis we implemented for activity pattern 
recognition. We get several actions as input, taking this raw data into account and 
using pending activity patterns (that are activity patterns that do not yet match 
completely) we recognize new activity patterns and on the one hand return them and 
on the other hand  feed them back again into our system. 
In order to be able to analyze user interactions after collaborative sessions (a 
posteriori) it is necessary to have a logfile of all actions of this session. In our 
collaborative environments this logging is done by the MatchMaker framework, 
which was developed to extend stand-alone applications to collaborative ones. Every 
time a user action changes the model of an object this activity is stored in a logfile in 
XML format. This enables us to analyze the logfile with every external program that 
allows XML as an input. The XML tags represent certain information like unique 
identifier (uId), time stamp, type of changed object, originator (user). The changed 
object itself is written to the logfile. 
An example of a log file entry for the petri-net example is presented in Figure 3. 
This example shows the action events for the creation of an instance of the classes 
PlaceNodeModel, TransitionModel, and PetriEdgeModel. We see in the logfile that 
these actions were performed by two different users and the time stamps tells us the 
sequence these actions took place. 
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action="objectCreated"> 
<PlaceNodeModel name="Grenadine" capacity="70" value="40" 
uId="4321" /> 
</SyncAction> 
<SyncAction user="Katrin" time="1032436451994" 
action="objectCreated"> 
<TransitionModel name="Sweeten" uId="1234" /> 
</SyncAction> 
<SyncAction user="Andreas" time="1032437531994" 
action="objectCreated"> 
<PetriEdgeModel weight="10" fromNode="4321" toNode="1234" /> 
</SyncAction> 
 
Figure 3. An extract of a XML-based log file. 
3.2 Summary Analysis of Activities 
The following example of a domain independent activity analysis sums up the 
creation of graph nodes. During the work process, the activities are collected but 
only the authorship information is reflected to the users. A pie chart as in Figure 6 
right in the middle shows the proportional participation of group members and  is 
updated on the fly for each new activity.  
This approach can be extended easily to view also deletion and modification of 
nodes. A deletion might be counted dependent on being evaluated as positive or 
negative. Such an evaluation would already be classified as domain-dependent. Such 
kind of feedback has a major influence on motivation: In a collaborative learning 
task people might reflect their own role and try to change their behaviour. Especially 
the percentage of individual contributions is difficult to estimate objectively without 
an explicit representation.  
 
4 STATE BASED ANALYSIS 
State-based methods analyze the results or intermediate states of collaboration. 
These states are considered as snapshots of collaboration without any history 
information. 
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Within the Cool Modes environment (Pinkwart et al., 2002) the global graph 
representing a shared workspace can be used for interpretations as well as local 
structures can be parsed and evaluated. In order to find out valid combinations of 
objects within a workspace, we developed a constraint checker. The checker consists 
of the following components: a checker palette as interface for defining domain 
object checks, a DTD for XML representation of checks, a check generator and the 
checker algorithm that evaluates graph states. 
 
 
Figure 4. Town placement scenario with checker's feedback of current solution 
The palette which is used by developers or teachers in the preparation of a course 
offers an interface for defining checkable situations. Such a situation consists of one 
or more themes, each with a sequence of complex constraints. The sequence of 
constraints induces a didactically motivated process of arranging objects. In the 
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and give them a correct placement on a map. 
A constraint specification or “check” is stored persistently in an XML file. In 
Figure 5, the first constraint in the XML file (the XML tag structure) requires the 
existence of  the city “Muenchen”, the second specifies the correct object position of  
the city “Hamburg”. 
 
<structure minimum="5" maximum="all" name="Existing-Test" 
fail="=> Not enough towns found yet." 
success="=> Well done. Enough needed towns are present."> 
<existing name="Muenchen" fail="ERROR: Muenchen does not 
exist." /> 
</structure> 
<structure minimum="all" maximum="all" name="Position-Test" 
fail="=> Not all towns are at the right position" 
success="=> Congratulations. All towns at right positions."> 
<position name="Hamburg" x="310" y="176" tolerance="30" 
fail="ERROR: Hamburg is at a wrong position."/> 
</structure>  
Figure 5. Part of the XML representation of the town placement scenario’s check 
The checker is at the moment not user-aware, i.e. feedback is generated 
irrespective of a specific user. Yet, we are currently working on a combination of 
this mechanism with the action protocol. Given an object is focused by the checker 
(e.g., as misplaced), we can identify the user who has most recently modified the 
location of this object and address the feedback particularly to this user.  
4.2 Summary state analysis 
A summary analysis of a state refers to objects that could either be nodes or edges in 
the graph representation underlying Cool Modes without regarding structural 
context. Adopting a domain-independent perspective, we implemented an example 
of a pie chart showing the proportional use of node types. Figure 6 shows a debate 
about the national education budget. The pie chart node indicates numerous 
comments, but only few conclusions. In case of the implemented pie chart the 
situational interpretation is done by the users, not by the system. By making this  
state information visible, users are stimulated to analyze certain characteristics of 
their ongoing debate in terms of elements of the discussion language. 
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Figure 6. Summary analysis pie charts for a discussion in Cool Modes 
In order to initialize a new pie chart, it only has to be dragged from the palette to 
the workspace. From that moment on it is updated according to the current state. In 
case the pie chart has been put to in a shared workspace it is automatically 
synchronised so each user receives the same feedback. Using the terms of Dourish 
and Bellotti (1992) such a pie chart is a “shared feedback” and “passively collected”.  
However, this proportional view on nodes can be transferred to edges or general 
characteristics as “authorship”. Also, it can be used to show the percentage of nodes 
compared to edges or the nodes not used. Proportions between edges and nodes say 
something about the character of the collaboration: E.g., a high amount of edges 
indicates a quite elaborated discussion. Even if users work only with a single palette 
the pie chart itself does not add an interpretation itself though it is possible for the 
user to interpret the chart in more detail. To offer a system interpretation of the state 
a more sophisticated visualisation and a domain model for derivations is needed. 
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This article presented our investigations into analysis methods for collaborative 
learning environments with different purposes: feedback for learners or fundamental 
studies about collaboration. First we have introduced a classification of analysis 
methods along different dimensions. Then we have illustrated the different analysis 
methods with examples from the Cool Modes framework. We have indicated that a 
deeper integration of state-based and methods with action histories will lead to more 
user-specific feedback. This technology allows us to orchestrate new methods of 
empirical analysis in CSCL scenarios (c.f. Zumbach et al., 2002) and to increase the 
task awareness and mutual awareness of  participants. 
Acknowledgement. The analysis methods presented here have been developed in the context of the DFG 
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